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On a hot summer evening in July, what could be more fun for a rambunctious group of 

kindergarteners and their families than a visit to a local farm?  How about reading a book 

about an alpaca, making a craft with real alpaca fur, sharing a sweet alpaca snack, and getting 

to meet (up close and personal) a real alpaca and a couple of llamas? 

That is exactly the full-sensory experience that was enjoyed by the Kindergarten Book Club 

participants hosted by the Village Library of Wrightstown at the farm of the VanTols, patrons 
of the Village Library.  

 

Milo models a hat made by Joan VanTol using yarn 

spun from her alpaca fiber 

 

After 2 years 

of social 

distancing, 

families were 

eager to get 

back out into 

the 

community and to interact with one another. In 2022, 

the Village Library was able to offer a variety of 

programs for children and adults to do just that.  

 

Beyond providing you with print, video, and digital 

materials, here are just a few of our many offerings:  

 Outdoor movie nights held every other week 

throughout the summer 

 Many musical, historical, and informational 

programs for adults, as well as bi-weekly exercise classes and Friday morning chair yoga 

sessions 

 Free museum passes to nearly a dozen venues located in Bucks County and the 

surrounding Philadelphia region, including the Elmwood Park Zoo and the Academy of 

Natural Sciences 



Monthly virtual art classes facilitated by Anita Thompson of Artventure Workshops, proved to 

be one of our most popular programs for teens and adults. There’s just something about being 

able to sit at your own kitchen table…in your PJs…maybe even with a glass of wine, while 

learning some new sketching or painting skills!  

 

Attendance is free because support from 

patrons like you ensures that we are able to 

offer such amazing programming. 

Please consider making a donation to the 

Village Library’s Annual Appeal so that we may 

continue fulfilling our mission to meet the 

needs of our community through up-to-date 

reading materials, engaging programming, and 

reliable services. 

 

 

Many thanks for your support! 

Sincerely,  

 

Rebecca Robins Hone, 

Library Director 

 

P.S. Your Donation TODAY will support Library programs TOMORROW! 

www.wrightstownlibrary.org 

 

Name:  __________________________________________________________ 

Address: _________________________________________________________ 

Email:  __________________________________________________________ 

Donation amount:  $1,000_____ $500______$100______ $50_____ Other________ 

 

*Be sure to check with your employer to see if they will match your donation. 

http://www.wrightstownlibrary.org/

